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dmXLAN Node3

The node3 is a DMX / network node with three DMX (input or output via 5-pin
XLR) and two network ports. Programming is easily achieved with the help of
the free dmXLAN software or via the LCD display. There are five versions to
choose from.
Product Description
3 DMX connections which are independent of the hardware and individually
configurable as input or output. Two network ports that can be used at the
same time as they are connected via an internal switch. The second network
connection is used to integrate an external device, such as a PC or lighting
console. DMX input options are available in either Normal or Backup mode.
DMX output options such as Normal, HTP or Priority Switching and Softpatch
are available. Takeover of device functions (for example for service technicians).
Supports input for visualization software such as WYSIWYG, ESP, Capture and
many others.
Surface Mount
The device is designed for surface mounting and has 3 DMX ports and a
network connection on the front panel. The second Ethernet port is an internal
RJ45 connector.
Article Reference: DLN3S
Truss Mount
The sturdy touring case is equipped with an integrated M10 thread and a
locking eye for quick and secure truss mounting. 19“ mounting brackets also
allow installation in a rack. On the front panel there is an LCD display and an
encoder for configuration. There are two Ethercon network connections and
three DMX ports on the back.
Article Reference: DLN3T / DLN3TPoE
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Recess Wall Mount
The device is designed for recess wall mounting and has 3 DMX ports and a
network connection on the front panel. The second Ethernet port is an internal
RJ45 connector.
Article Reference: DLN3W

DIN
The node3 DIN is a DMX / network node contained a top-hat rail housing for
installation in a control cabinet. It features three DMX connections (input or
output) via screw terminals and two network ports via RJ45. Programming is
easily achieved with the help of the free dmXLAN software
Article Reference: DLN3DIN

Features:
Recess Wall Mount
—— Dimensions: 140 × 87 × 52 mm
—— Power is supplied via Power over
Ethernet (PoE)
—— Weight: 560g
Surface Mount
—— Dimensions of the front panel:
162 × 115mm
—— Dimensions: 111 × 75 mm
—— Hole Spacing (Middle):
92 × 83.5 mm
—— Power is supplied via Power over
Ethernet (PoE)
Truss Mount
—— The unit can be powered via the
built-in universal power supply
from 100 - 240VAC or via the
network cable or POE versions
—— Dimensions: 200 × 150 × 44 mm
—— Weight: 1.5 kg
DIN
—— 3 DMX ports via screw terminals
can be configured as input or
output
—— Two network ports via RJ45
plug-in contacts that can be used
at the same time as they are
connected via an internal switch
—— Power supply: via screw terminals
with external power supply 9-24V
DC (not included) or PoE
—— Control: LEDs for power, DMX 1,
2, 3 and network link
—— Dimensions: 105 × 85 × 60 mm
—— Weight: 0.2 kg
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